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SOUL : volumizing treatments for fine hair
SOUL SHAMPOO
Its formulation based on natural surfactants delicate, gentle cleanses the scalp and hair,
providing an intense experience of well-being. The rubber Rhizobian, natural sugar and
the Sea Satin, give the hair for hydration, body and volume.
Container: 250 ml bottle.
SOUL THERAPY
Since the first application gives to fine hair, dry and rebellious force a new and intense.
The Marine Collagen regenerates the structure, leaving hair light and clean.
Container: 150 ml bottle.
INTENSIVE : moisturizing treatment for dry hair
INTENSIVE SHAMPOO
With its mild surfactants gently cleanses, nourishes dry hair and restoring natural moisture.
The mix of oils Cotton and Rice gives elasticity and shine. Myrrh regenerates and Silk
Proteins gently restructure the hair.
Package : 250 ml and 1000.
INTENSIVE THERAPY - An intensive moisturizing treatment
It restores the natural moisture to dry hair and elasticity. The Sea Satin and Silk Proteins
moisturize gently and thoroughly restructure the hair thanks to the mix of oils rich moisture
regain, body, shine and softness.
Package : 150 ml and 1000.
INTENSIVE MULTICARE - Multifunction mask
To hydrate the body and hair and gently removes make-up facial skin. The formula -based
Sea Satin, Rice Oil, Cotton Oil and Silk Proteins deeply moisturizes the hair and skin,
giving brightness, elasticity and an extraordinary silky effect.
Package : 150 ml.
SENSUAL : color cosmetic maintenance treatments
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SENSUAL SHAMPOO
With delicate natural surfactants, gently cleanses the skin and hair color and keeps alive
over time, protecting the hair from the aggressive action of external agents. Sea Satin and
extract of propolis give volume, nourishment and vigor.
Package : 250 ml and 1000.
SENSUAL THERAPY - intensive treatment
Sea Satin and unique blend of precious oils protect the hair from aging and by the action
of UV rays, the restructure from root to tip and make it extraordinarily elastic, shiny and
silky.
Package : 150 ml and 1000.
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